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RAISING OF PEPPERMINT FOR OIL IS
TRIED OUT ON MARION COUNTY SOIL

MONTAVILLA HERE

FOR LEAGUE GAME

Visiting Team Brings Strong

Aggregation to Capital

City for Game

With Hoy Keene mi tin- - little li ill
Sind Chief Jfausor behind tlio wind pad
the Salem Inter City league team will
line up against the Mnufnvilln nggro-catio-

for a regular game Sunday. The
baseball weather for the early iart of
the season was cold and adverse to
good playing. Ray linker assures the
fans that it will lie plenty, warm
enough Sunday to suit even the most
particular baseball bug. The grand-stan-

will be handsomely decorated
with electric fans and ice water will
lie served between innings.

Keene has been out practicing this
week and says his flinginrr wing is in
rare shape and Ade Sieberts will warm
the bench in case Keene is obliged to
leave the game early to keep an en-

gagement or something.
The Montavilla aggregation is said

to be going great guns at present and
the team has boeu considerably
strengthened since the early season.
This will be the first, appearance of
the Montnvillains at the league park
and the Salem fans promise to be out
in force to watch their antics.

Montavilla will use either "Spud"
.hirphv or "lilitzen'' Hrunns in the
box wilh Johnny Newman behind the
liar. Campion and Konutz are lined up
for first buse with Oils Jessop on

second. Priteliard will perform in the
short patch and "Letter'.' Muck at
third is said to compare, favorably
with our own Wilson. Hryson, Hurst
and Duncan form the outfield trio.

Salem's first sacker, Jones, has a
bad leg and it is possible he may lay-

off Sunday and let Sieberts play first
base. Humphreys will cover second
with Miller at short and Wilson third.
In the outfield will be Semour, Adams,
and Rcinhnrt, or Michel.

History of Poughkeepsie

Regatta Since 1900

Year Winner Time
1900 Pennsylvania 10 44.

I'.Htl Cornel,l IS 53

Vmietl l! 05

1M)3 Cor.yil IS 57
20 22

HHI.W-Corncl- l 20 21)

linn! Cornell HI 30

Wl)7 Cornell Urt 02
WOtf Syracuse ........ 19 34

l!Hi Cornell ...... 1! 02

1910 Cornell 20 42

UM Cornell 20 10

1!H2 Cornell 10 31

l!H:i -- Syracuse 10 2S

1014 c'mluniliSa 1!) 31

1015 Cornell 20 31)

By th Sport Seer
Ponkeepsiiv X. Y., June 17 The

fchadow of no far western shell rests
ui.oii the historic Highland course
here today as the Penn. Cornell, Syr-

acuse and Columbia eights make ready
the battle oars in the famous Pough- -

lieepsie regatta.
These eastern eights breath more

easily with the knowledge that l.elaud
Stanford, the hooted at and derided
that last year so nearly captured the
victory, cannot be here.

Thev certainlv were scared of little
old LS, the crew tnnt had to travel
miles and miles overland to get to
water to train. They laughed at Stan
ford last vear before the race. Th
ailed the crew a buncn of dubs; said

they splashed and sozzled pitifully
that they didn't have a chance.

Mavbe Stanford did splash and soz
.e; perhaps the dub indictment was

true; and maybe all the other unkind
1 lings the easterners said were so,

but lawsnivluws, how tlint Stanford
I'U could pull!

True, I. eland was nosed out at the
finish and the oarsmen had to sell
their shell to get back to the golden
west, but just the same, the easterners
lo not overly regret their absence this
year. he l nlitornians lost the race
to Cornell bv only 20 feet.

The strenuous training of the las
two weeks has not resulted in auv n
predictions as to the .outcome of the
varsity .our mile race which the great
crowd of marine fans here is patiently
awaiting.

It' the favorites are to be poke. I bv
their past pertorinn nces tins season it
would appear that they are Cornell
and Syracuse. Then, too. important
changes have been made i both limits
hud also those of Columbia ami Penn
u ii I must be figured accordingly."

l ne yrai use varsity has not u

beaten tuis season. Members of tli
crew are highly optimistic. Svineus
Las not won the iiiteicidlooiate, title
here since I'tl.l ami since I mm has been
victorious only three tune., while in
tt'e same period Cornell carried off
lite honors eleven times.

Cornell ' complicated history thi- -

L
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Three Contests, Syracuse

Favorite In Big Race- -

Rain Spoils the Day

Poughkeepsie, . Y.. June
Showers sweeping over the Hudson
parent ly precluded the possibility
records and dampened the ardor
thousands who thronged this city'
the annual intercollegiate regatta
lie rowed this afternoon.

At 4 o'clock this junior varsities
pull away from their marks over the
two mile course, while the freshmen
eights row two miles at 1:45. The
varsity challenge cup race, for which
the four powerful crews of Pennsyl-
vania. Cornell, Syracuse and Columbia
have been training for a year, will be
rowed at 11 p. in. Syracuse will he a
heavy favorite. The Orange has power
and balance, which the others lack.

The Cornell eight, with tremendous
power in the waist of the boat, is row
ing its last race under the active guid
ance of "Pop'' Courtney, which means
that every man will row his heart out
for the "old master," who i.s retiring
this year.

Pennsylvania and Columbia have
powerful crews and either may slip
through in the role of a dark horse,
particularly the former boat which
lowered a record for the course cnrlv

the season.

Tennis at Del Monte
Pel Monte, Cal., June 17. Women's

singles were first to lie competed in
the annual tournament of the Pacific
Coast Lawn Tennis association, open
ing here today. Considerable interest
was shown in the plaviug of Miss Clara
Cassel of New York who met Miss
Marjnrie Thorn of San Francisco in
the preliminary round.

Keen court work was anticipated in
the match of Miss Helen linker, San
Francisco champion, and Miss Anita
Meyers. The men's singles for Hie
coast, championship begins tomorrow.
Among those entered are. William
Johnston, national champion, "Peck"
Ci riff in and Roland Roberts, another
product of the (lolden date Park
courts.

Swimming Tank and

Bath House for Salem
Salem will soon have a swimming

tank and bath house that will compare
favorably with anything in the nnith-west- ,

according to Charles K. Denisnn.
It will be located at the foot of Slate
street adjoining Mr. Dennisou 's boat
house.

The tank will be 25 by 50 feet, w ith
an average depth of five feel, al-

though it is so constructed tliat.it may
be easily raised, bringing the depth of
the water to three feet or any depth
desired. Kighty-fiv- dressing rooms
will be provided, and 150 lockers.

The bath house will be provided with
all sanitary appliances and a shower
bath, and all parts to be electrically
lighted. One side will be exclusively
for women and children and the other
for men.

In building and arranging the swim-
ming pool, Mr. Denison has had in
view the fact that there will be a de-

mand for a safe place where women
and children may bathe, and a place
that will be of a high order in every
respect. He expects to make it an
ideal place for family and swimming
parties.

ART SMITH WILL RECOVER.
Sapporo, Japan, June 17. Art Smith.

the American aviator innired by a ollll
foot fi.ll here, will i.:covcr soon, ac-

cording to the verdict of surgeons to-

day. In spite of his brokeright leg,
doctors believed he would be about
again within one month.

season does not give the dopsters any
ironclad reason to pick the Ithacans a
winner but shows that they can be
expected to stage a spectacular and
eveiu.nl race.

The Cornell crew threw a jolt into
Princeton several weeks ago on Lake
Cayuga when it defeated the Tigers
who earlier in the season won from
Harvard. This race, in which Vale
rowed too, upset all the .lope by reason
of the fact Cornell, before the race
with Princeton, was beaten bv Har-

vard.
Columbia is an unknown ipiautity.

Since Princeton defeated the New
Yorkers at Philadelphia, Coach I'ice
has made wholesale changes during tre
stiff training here. The Penn crow
also has been put through ihe pace.
Clinch Wright toiled tirelessly to whip
the often defealc.l tnnUew into shape
to avoid criticism of his methods.

The two mile laces between tin
four junior var-it- y and n

eights is aUo being awaiied. In boih
events fur is expected to My with tre
critics more or less silent a t the
reMilts. Last year ''ornell won the
junior vnriiy lace and Sytacu the

Watching the Scoreboard

Pacific Coast League Staondings.
Y.. I., Pet.

Vernon 41 iiU3

l.os Yngeles 38 !1 .551
San Francisco 30 32
Portland 211 :t0 .402
Sail, Lake 27 35 .135
Oakland 27 4ti .:i70

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland. 3; Vernon, 2.
At Oakland, 2; Salt Lake, 0.
A't l.os Angeles, 2; San Francisco, Ii.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League.
W. L. Pet.
2S Hi .ii3i
27 1!) .5S7
24 21 .533
25 2l .400
22 23 .4S0
22 27 .44!)
21 27 .43S
21 31 .404

W. I.. Pet.
33 10 .035
27 23 .540
23 24 .53S
25 23 .521
21! 25 .510
21 25 .400
21 2S .420
15 32 .310

the ninth and

Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia
New York . .

Chicago
Hoston
Cincinnati .,
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ...

American League.

Cleveland ...
Washington
Detroit
New York .

Boston
Chicago
St. Louis . . .

Philadelphia

Portland grabbed another game from
Vernon with a sensational Harrison fin-

ish.

A flock of bingles and then a wild
pitch by Hess, who replaced Fronime,
did the work.

At the other end of the Const line
the Angels were being beaten by the
Seals in similar fashion, five bell ring-
ers in the ninth telling the tale.

The final melody was C to 2.
lost his nerve in the filial frame

and walked three men in u row.

Oakland took Salt Lake Into the krall
by a 2 to i) count and now all fans agree
that wonders will never cease,

Every time Heaver Hughes of the
Saints got in the broth he strolled
around discussing the war with every-- -

body from his outfielders to the bat
bov.

Cliff Blnnkcuship was exiled when he
tried to give I'mpire Doyle a Bill Bryan
talk and failed dismally.

Yesterday's hero in the big leagues
was Young Tom Hughes of the Bos-
ton Braves. He put the Pirales down
without a hit or a run in a nine inning
game, winning 2 to 0. j

The mighty Wagner whiffed twice,
the last time ending the game.

The Boston t wilier had great control.
He fanned seven and walked only two.
The Pirates hit the ball into the air
most of the time.

Eddie Collins of the White Sox. cunic
;io lire wun tnree mows, all counting
in the run making. ,foe Jackson kept
up his good stick work with a double

.and a pair of singles out of three times
at bat.

Veteran Venn (iregg of ihe Red So,
withstood the onslaught of the White
Sox-- until the third inning when Fiwter
was sent in to relieve him.

Misplays proved costly for the Ath-
letics, the Tigers taking advantage of
every slip, winning l to 3.

Online was the only Tiger failing to
get a hit.

V esesgcatesjessfc
if

Wilson 23 11 .473
The Salem batting averages to $

date according to the official
score are: j;

A.B. H. Av.
Adams 10 il

Humphreys . 23 7 .250 jjt
Jones 22 5 .227 sje

Hauser 23 5 .217
Miller 27 4 .120
Mickel 17 2 .117
Seymour .... H 2 .111
Bell 5 1 nijij Jf

: :: y: $
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Pacific Coast

Tennis Championship

Pel Monte, CU. June 17. Will John-
ston, Maurice Mcl.ouglilin, Mis. Mav
Sutton Hundy nn.l other nationally fa-

mous tennis experts started play here
today in the annual Pacific coast cliani-
pion.-liip- s here. One nt the features

sectional junior clinnit'iolisliiii
events, upen only t" lads under twenty
years of age. The winners in this div-
ision will play in the nnlimial tourna-
ment at Forrest H IN. beginning Ann.
ust 31.

Read Capital Journal Want Ads.

BOX HERE IN

Bobby Evans Will Bring Billy

Mascott Here for Smoker

Later in Year

Al Summers and Farmer Burns may
appear as the lieadliner in a smoker
during the Cherry Fair according to
a letter which was received from Bob-

by Kvans today. Evans says he is en-

deavoring to arrange a 'good boxing
card for a Cherry Fair attraction and
that the light heavyweight bout be-

tween Summers and Burns should prove
a good drawing card. Summers has
been showing a marked improvement
since hi appearand.1 in Salem last,

winter. Since his return to Portland
Al has won from some of the best boys
in the game and won a well deserved
decision over Valley Tranibitas.

Evans will not use Billy Mascott, the
holder to the bantamweight title for
the coast, here at this time as Hilly
is matched with Johnny Coulon, the
former champion of the world, for July
4th in Portland, is taking no
hanccs on having Ins boxer hurt in

a smoker in Salem on the eve or nis
big chance at Coulon. While Coulon
is no longer champion of the world
he is no "has been'' by any means.
Coulon lias never been hurt by any
long finish fighls and his experience
and cleverness is still evident in the
ring as many ambitious scrappers can
testify.

The showing that Mascott makes
against Coulon July 4th will fashion
the future of the South Portland boxer.
If Billy wins or gets a draw he will
be in line to be matched with the top
notchers in the game and Evans says
he will show him in Salem later this
yea r.

Kvans has made no final arrange-

ments for the Salem smoker but it is

probable that the full iiiinoiiiiceiucnt
will be made within a few days.

MILL CITY CELEBRATES.

Large bills are out" announcing a big
Fourth of .Till v celebration at Mill Citv.
There will l all kinds of sports and
attractions, niid a good speaker will
give an address. A game of ball will be
played Stayton the Mill

team. be highly
been tried slate

This of
ing as Cityjcounty was tried and present

celebration.
doubtless be

PIiiinofe's''ils""- - A iimkIi? 120

-- Stavtnn Standard.

Annual Reunion

Oreg Atiuil lUJltllo
To beeoine eligib). membership

the Oregon Pioneer association
must come tne state prior
Ifall or born stale
regardless ot Ins residence.

All persons who came any part of
Pacific i st 1S50 and are

now living Oregon, may become
members. Applications for membership
must be sent (ieorge II. Hiines, sec-
retary, Portland

I reunion ill be held
this on June 22 Poiiland, with
the literary exercises in afternoon

the Masonic Temple, beginning nt
2:3H o'clock. tl... cl.. ti.;
pionran,, there will be

the Armory at p. ni.
by the organized Women's Auxiliary
to the (tree, ,a I'iuneer association.

The business i ting will be
neni :.,il o'clock th,. Masonic
temple when officers for the

will be elected.
The I4lh annual reunion will close

wi'li tl annul campfire beginning
X.iiO o'clock, pant president, T. T.

'51 presiding. This campfire
will consist of five minute

songs of Ihe Chinook variety and el.
dancing along with time fid-

dling. To tnis pun of tu. reunion, the
is inviled.

SOCIALISTS
miDTCIt TIT .
Amviuiu lunnn UKM

in.: i .
""B "lie ii. anil

ism .ank as oraf'ted into i

of the socialist the
meeting of the national executive com-
mittee here today. The ting was
attended by members of bofh the old
and recently elected committees.

Practically the platform as huh
adopted wilh the ami mili

was adopted by
the committee. It will be submitted'
at once to the r,.iioo branches
the for referendum vote, !''

submitting i in t lita risni
II. Maui er of Heading,'

Pa.,
Socialist pa t of America

iinallera position igainst
wa.-- Mote his
itiou was
"In t he pi nt crisis it sees nl'

-V'- -

I

The Peppermint crop is cat with an

The Peppermint industry has

gained strong foothold m the rich
land in Marion county promises

become a paying business for the land
owners and who have soil suit-

able for peppermint culture. In Polk
county the commercial club will
be carefully watched and if the ven-

ture proves successful number of
Polk county fanners will undertake
raising of peppermint next year.

In Marion county (Ins Moisan and
F. X. Moisan, of (lervais. have planted
27 acres this year and Manning Pros,
and John Kuschnick, near Parkersvillc.
have also planted some of their hind
to ieiiicrniint. In Yamhill
Wilson & Pavies of Amity, have

six ncres ami iiiiam oi
Benton county put out six acres this
year, lu Washington county Judge

and sou have acres and
at t 'lilt sl if. in Columbia county a

of 27 acres was put out for the
tirst time this year.

O. B. Marshall Pioneer Grower.

In Linn county, (). B. Marshall, of
Albany, the pioneer peppermint
of Oregon, and growers have a

total of 25 acres, some has
producing for several

Although the market for peppermint
'oil is somewhat affected by the war
in Europe and foreign niniliet

thi! price of oil has remained high
the laVe home consumption

and the ipiick ami the ease Willi
crop harvested and

for has induced many fanners enter
industry Mas formerly lim-

ited the
The raising of peppermint 'for the oil

the stalk contains was started on
.Marshall farm near Albany bv (). II.

Not Injured by

Peppermint one crop not injured
the rain and for this reason can be cur-
ed the Willamette lute in the

between and Todd several years ago ami the
City There will 'fireworks were so salisfactory that it. has
ami a big dance al night. in other parts of the

The committee in charge is prepar- - since. year the soil Marion
for big time, and Mill the iudi-i- s

a good place to go for a cations are that it w ill produce good
there will a larire chrowd. 'yields.
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days tiom planting and one planting
h'lJtu r...- ti.i'.i.. i u t,;ti,,.,,
care for the second I third years,
the crops for the second and third years
however, are lighter in most instances
and it has proven, in some cases, to be
be more profiluble to u plant each year.
The priucipn cost is the initial outlay
for roots and the high plices charged

.by the eastern growers, from 1,25 to
'$35 an for roots kent manv far- -

is suitable for the raising of pepper-acre- ,

mint according to John N. Uavis of Am-

imcrs trom entering into the business.
As the industry became more widely
scnlti some of the glowers 'forinii-
lated a plnn to plunt small tracts and

'furnish the roots for a share of I hi fir t

year's crop and Mr. Marshall, by s

""

reason for doing nnything that might
plunge our country Into the ruin which

lis only too evident in the Kuiopean
nations.

Had President Wilson warni I A

'mericniis to keep . ff vessels I' bellig
erents as Sweden itild done Ii ml as
England had done luring the lap.'iiie.si
Uusso war the cr sis in our interna
tioual lotions would nevi have a

' 'risen.
Messages w Me received front Allen

Louis Hcusou of Yonkcrs, New Yin

the party 'sj .andidllte for pie. H.I. lit
and Iron) the ice pre.-- : lent in nonii- -

t Ceorge l(, Kit I, pal rick of' Xewaik,
X. .1. Thev ivere nominated by u ref-th-

i latter March.lllllllll Hill part of
.,, , elldors tin nnli militarism plat

:fn
Anion those who ,ii tended the ui.'cl

were.iing tod Victor T,. I'erger of
Milwaukee: Morris llilluuit of New

York: Walter Lanl'eriek, Adolpb tier-uicr- .

Mount Olive. III.; II. ,i. Ooi'l.el
,of Xe rk, X. J.; Kiiiil Kci.lel of Mil

e. auke Ail hoi Le Scuer of 1'ort
Ka nsa and James H. Mauler,

KINGSTON NOTES.

lames Archer attended tli If..
in Portland last week.

Mis. May Ceoige of Mlelbliril visited
fi lend iu the vicinity Iti't Sunday.

M rs. Alice linker went to Portland
ItHt ek to sen the Kose Festival and
W ill sl.end sevel III ks visiting her

idaouhter there,
.Mr. and Alts. J. p. Wilbur, a compim-

ordinary mowing machine and cured like

I......... -- n mi, uriiiMi. ., i, . in Hem ,,,, ri.tmianni' nrjJ
A Peppermint Still Is a simple affair

is used only in the summer and has

means has introduced the industry in

to Marion county,
Peppermint roots are planted in rows

about 30 inches apart in a shallow fur-
row and are covered with a harrow. The
crop is cultivated with hnrows and
garden cultivators until the plnnts mod
between the rows iiud form a mat which
chokes out the weeds. When the crop
is ready to be harvested it is cut with
a mower, raked and shocked like hay.
then hauled to the distillery.

At the distillery it is crushed into
huge wooden tubs where steam is fore- -

ed through it ninf Ihe vapor arising
trim) the tubs is dunned ot and put
up in cans for the ninikct. The price
of the oil ranges Ibis year from tf'l.SII
to iii2.50 per pound and mi Mr. Mars-

hall's place the greatest yield was 5s
pounds to the acre, while lie harvested
one small tract which yielded 72 pounds
to the acre. The Oregon mint oil tests
nartieularly high in menthol and lias
an average of about 50 per cent m
state cording to the samples which
hnye been analv.ed by chemists. The
eastern oil tests only 37 per cent inen- -

'i'"1 ni"l English oil which has been
the best on the market until the advent
of fie Oregon oil tests 55 per ( t.

Any bottom land that can be drain-
ed and Pcaverdam lnnd upon which the
water does not stand late in tin1 summer

ity, who has taken up the business, mid

a still suitable tor the average crop
can be constructed til, a nominal cost.
Peppermint has also I cultiviited
wilh good results on the irrigated lands
near Stayton.

ic.l by tho Missi's Delia and Tun Har- -

PI motored over to tho funis
home Sunday evening.

Chas. Schafer and daughter, Mag-

gie, tittendcd the commencement exer-
ciscs in I'iugene lust week.

Mack Foster of Pendleton is visiting
jat the J. T. Ki ill is lioine this week.

Mrs. Nick Oeyiner and children at-

tended the Knse Show in Poitlund last
week.

Misses L'va and Kvn AValker are vis-

iting at home this week.

Call. Tcna and Annie Harold of Sa-

lem nud Alex II:. i'"l. and family mid

Mrs. Marie Hand. iiad daughter Chris-

tina of fuiiiabv were Sunday gnosis at
the Curtis Cole home. ,

Mrs. William Arnold of cio was
week end viitor at the l.iston paiby
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ualeigh nud son Tiny

spent Stinlnv with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. A. Thomas of Slay- -

ton visited at Ihe llenkel In Sun- -

day evening.- - Stayton Mail.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS

St. il, sties show (hat only one tiitin
20 s grows In more tln.n six feet
height.

'I value of the wealth of the
southern states has cn-id- e rnbly more
tha i .loiibled in the lasl 25 years.

The government of South Africa
has erected u large sugar mill to en-- i

courage the ciilliiatioii of cane in Xulu-'lan-

J'orty per cent of the estimated avail- -

t
1 I

in ,n ii

t

n

a

n

hay to be hauled to the distillery.

which is constructed cheaply since il
no machinery to be damaged by rain

' "
i - . , 1
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i mowing ciojj ul rispijcniuui, snow j't
the tank growth on fertile soil.

It is a w ISC man who can
'a mistake bote re it is made.

able water power of the J 'n t i'iI Stir. n
is located, ill the Pacific Coast stai.v

The exlension of a branch of tin
Siberian railway for 5oO miles has op

one of the world's greatest cil
fieM..

The invention of a machine to gr ed
sea !:.!. d, ordinarily too smooth In l.e
of use, has enabled great ipiaiitii .s
of it to be utili.i.d in brick miinufec.
turn in Virginia.

A pr ss has been Invented in
Lug);, ml for coloring w ool vtirii us
Mi.iM and orange shades which dil ite
nitre acid without the use of a natiin.l
or a rl if icint dyes.

The planet Jupiter being uiiusni llv
liiig'.t one evening recently some f
lie Herman soldiers nt Preslau fpnl

at it, thinking it was the light m' ,.

Hussinn airship.
Il is statel that one of the resell

of ihe recent visit to Koine of TM.

Cleiin nlel, French minister of ci i.

inerce. was an agreement to form n

I'ranco-H- i it ish-- talinit company '.ii-tl-

extensive niannfacfure of ana 'ie
dves.

People who worry about other pe.
are ajways saying " Hon 't W.u ry. '

Wedding Announcements. In-
vitations, and Calling Cards
printed to your otder it the
Capital Journal job office.
Phone 81.
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